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Park County Land & Water Trust Fund Application
GENERAL INFORMATION
Organization name: Colorado Open Lands
Organization address: 1546 Cole Blvd., #200, Lakewood, CO 80401
Organization phone #: 303-988-2373
Contact person: Ben Lenth
Contact address: 123 G Street, #23, Salida, CO 81201
Contact phone #: 970-819-4737
Project Name: Rolling OM Ranch conservation easement
Project Schedule:
● Start: January 2020
● Project Milestones including:
o CPW grant application: ~May 2020
o CPW grant decision: late autumn, 2020
o If unsuccessful with CPW, other funding may be pursued
o Due diligence, easement drafting etc.: 2020-2021
o Project closing & final funding request: 2021
Provide a brief description of the project scope and nature.
Project description
Colorado Open Lands proposes to work with the Carpenter Family to permanently protect the 148acre Rolling OM Ranch with a conservation easement. The conservation easement would prohibit all
subdivision and limit development to a very small area, likely two small building envelopes with very
limited structures. Colorado Open Lands would monitor the property annually to ensure compliance
with the easement into perpetuity.
We propose to leverage Park County LWTF funds 50:50 with Colorado Parks and Wildlife,
through CPW’s Colorado Wildlife Habitat program in an application in the Spring of 2020. CPW’s
decision-making process will be completed by the end of 2020, and if successful closing would occur
in 2021. The total grant request from each entity is $148,000.
The landowners are donating an estimated minimum of $100,000 (29%) of the estimated $340,000
conservation easement value. We respectfully request $148,000 from the Park County Land and Water
Trust Fund to complete this transaction, of which $120,000 would be directed to the purchase of the
conservation easement, and $28,000 to cover transactional expenses. We propose funding for the longterm stewardship reserve, which is calculated to be $18,000, be split three ways to include the
landowner. The LWTF contribution would represent 45% of the cash funds, and a maximum of 21%
of the total project value.
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Property Description
Rolling OM Ranch is a 148-acre private property tucked into the Hay Creek valley, a tributary of
Tarryall Creek, immediately below the Lost Creek Wilderness Area within Pike National Forest. The
property contains impressive rock monoliths ringing a sub-irrigated valley bottom with several springs,
mixed conifer and forest, riparian areas and wetlands and a pond. The property functions as an
extended piece of wilderness area due to minimal human habitation and disturbance. Because of its
wilderness characteristics, the property provides excellent wildlife habitat for a variety of wildlife
species. In particular, the property provides the following wildlife habitat per CPW’s published data:
Bighorn Sheep: Production Area, Severe Winter Range, Winter Concentration Area, Summer
Concentration Area
Elk: Summer Range, Winter Range
Moose: Summer Range
Mule deer: Summer Range, Winter Range, Winter concentration area near to southern edge of
property
Black Bear: Overall range, adjacent to summer concentration area and nearby conflict area and
fall concentration area to the south of the property.
Lynx: Potential habitat immediately above property
The property also hosts beaver, golden eagle, bald eagle, peregrine falcon, mountain lion, and
numerous other resident and migratory songbirds, mammals, amphibians and lizards.
Rolling OM Ranch lies within the “McCurdy Park Potential Conservation Area” identified by the
Colorado Natural Heritage Program, including Aspen – Red Birch wetlands complexes which are
described as globally-imperiled (G2G3), interspersed with willows, grasses and sedges. This
description is found on page 127 of the CNHP report published in 2001, available at:
https://cnhp.colostate.edu/wp-content/uploads/download/documents/2001/Park_County_Inventory.pdf
The property’s three springs and pond provide water sources for wildlife. Historically, the
property was part of a larger ranch used for agriculture, and the springs were utilized for irrigation of
hay meadows along the valley floor. The property’s management is no longer prioritized for
agricultural productivity, and the landowners are allowing wetland vegetation to increase, facilitated by
beavers which are present on the property. Further wetland restoration is anticipated.
Rolling OM Ranch is visible from Tarryall Road (CR 77) and from several national forest trails.
These trails include the Brookside-McMurdy Trail and Lost Creek Wilderness Loop within the Lost
Creek Wilderness and the Hay Creek Overlook Trail on CR77. The Hay Creek Overlook Trail
overlooks the property and hosts interpretive signage for travelers.
What is the need for the project?
The permanent protection of the Rolling OM Ranch will benefit the citizens of Park County, its
visitors, and the rich natural resources of the county. This project will allow the property to provide
critical habitat for wildlife, scenic open space, and spring water protection for perpetuity. Located 2
hours from Denver and 1 hour from Colorado Springs, Rolling OM Ranch is threatened by high-end
recreational development. The property is nearby others purchased several years ago by the
Broadmoor Hotel for high-end recreational development, and the particular scenic beauty of Rolling
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OM Ranch makes it attractive for similar uses. Residential development is also increasing in the area.
Completing a conservation easement on Rolling OM Ranch would allow native wildlife to flourish and
scenic vistas to be preserved.
The landowners are also beginning discussions with CPW about possible public access onto and across
the property for hunting and/or wildlife viewing. These discussions are preliminary but we anticipate
some type of access to accompany the grant application to CPW this spring.
How does the project align with the voter approved use of funds?
This project would preserve and protect water resources, open space, and wildlife resources of Park
County in perpetuity. Water resources associated with the property would remain with the property to
be used to support human and environmental needs. Open space for wildlife and the unencumbered
views provided by the property would be preserved for enjoyment by recreationalists and travelers
nearby. Preservation of the property would protect vital habitat that is used by many species of animals
for seasonal and year-round living. Especially important is the protection of habitat for the bighorn
sheep herd, which will be the subject of an intensive population study starting in 2020.

Please describe the return on investment of Land & Water Trust Funds.
This project is an opportunity for the Land & Water Trust Fund to preserve open and natural land in
Park County for future generations at a time when we see development pressure increasing.
Completion of this project would ensure species that are enjoyed by Park County residents and visitors
have the necessary habitat to thrive and be wild. While small in acreage, the proximity to wilderness
area, development pressure from outside interests, and open space public benefits provided to the
public make this a worthwhile and highly leveraged conservation effort for all parties involved.

Please list and provide supporting documents (as attachments) including photos, drawings
and maps.
1. Vicinity Map
2. Topo map (40k) with Bighorn Sheep habitat designations
3. Site map – aerial photo
4. Photos
5. Warranty Deed 2005 (Carpenter to Carpenter & Trust). Also available on request are the 1965
and 1968 warranty deeds (Landis to Carpenter) and also the resale of a portion of the property.
This deed includes the Westover Spring (Priority No. A-126), Anderson Springs (Priority No.
A-112) and Hay Creek Water Hole (Priority No. A-113).
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Who is the Property Owner & do they approve of it, they approved it, or when is approval
anticipated?
Rolling OM Ranch has been owned by the Carpenter Family since 1965, with another parcel
purchased in 1968. The family lived on the property as a primary residence for a number of years

and needed to sell a portion of it off at one time. Today the ranch is owned by three members:
John Carpenter, his mother and sister.
The Carpenters support this application and will execute a letter of intent and as needed an
option agreement for the purchase of the conservation easement with COL.
Provide documentation of the entity that owns or will own the asset, including water rights,
for this project.

Please see attached warranty deed for the property and water rights. Further
documentation will be evaluated as part of COL’s due diligence review, and COL can provide a
title memo prior to closing upon request.
Accessibility to the public (provisions for the disabled, location, hours, etc.):
COL and the landowners are discussing possibilities for some type of public access to the property
and on to adjacent Pike National Forest, and these details will be negotiated later in the spring of 2020.
No Park County funds are sought to purchase the access easement, and this funding for the
conservation easement is not intended to be contingent on our ability to provide public access.
Matching funds will be sought for this purpose, if appropriate.

How will the LWTF contribution be recognized during the project (i.e. Thank You Park
County Voters banner/signage) and at the completion of the project (i.e.
Dedication/Contribution Plaque)?
We suggest a press release after closing to thank the LWTF and residents of Park County, and are
happy to highlight the project in other ways.
Has this entity had previous funds awarded, and if so, is there a final report on file per page
3 criteria?
Yes. Colorado Open Lands has received numerous LWTF grants and currently has two open
grants for Riparian Reconnect project and the Boreas Pass Ranch conservation easement. Boreas
Pass Ranch’s due diligence is under review by CPW and is expected to close within the first half
of 2020.
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BUDGET
Budget Overview:
Land & Water Trust Fund Request

$148,000

Applicant/Partner cash match

$154,000

Cash total (grant request plus applicant cash match)

$302,000

Value of in-kind services
(minimum estimated donation value of conservation easement) $100,000
Project Total Budget

$402,000

Applicant Cash Match Percent of Total Cash

55%

A note on values:
We have estimated a conservation easement value of $340,000 for purposes of this application by evaluating
area sales data, other conservation easement appraisals in the area, and through discussions with appraisers.
This $340,000 value is at the low end of our estimated range, and we anticipate the value may be
significantly higher than this.
We intend that the purchase price of the conservation easement be fixed at $240,000, and the additional
value of the conservation easement will be considered a charitable donation to Colorado Open Lands
(estimated at a minimum of $100,000). Because the conservation easement’s actual value will differ from
our estimation, we intend that only the donated portion of this value will change.
The estimates for transactional expenses are based on recent experience with a variety of consultants and
buffered slightly to ensure the availability of sufficient funding.
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EXPENSES INCOME AND EXPENDITURE SHEET
LWTF
Request
Consultants and/or Contractors
3

Applicant
Cash

Applicant
In-Kind

CPW
Cash

Partners
In-Kind

Total

Appraisal

$12,000

$12,000

$24,000

Baseline Documentation

$2,000

$2,000

$4,000

Closing Costs

$1,000

$1,000

$2,000

Environmental Hazards
Report
Legal Services

$2,000

$2,000

$4,000

$2,500

$2,500

$5,000

Mapping/Survey

$1,000

$1,000

$2,000

Mineral Remoteness
Assessment

$1,500

$1,500

$3,000

$120,000

$240,000

Equipment Rental or Purchase
n/a

Materials, Supplies, and Fees
n/a

Property Acquisition
Conservation easement
purchase
Conservation easement
donation (minimum)
Stewardship Endowment

$120,000
$100,000
$6,000

$6,000
(Landowner)

$100,000
$6,000

$18,000

Mileage (Prefer applicant and partners provide cash & in-kind)
$500

Administrative Expenses (Prefer applicant and partners provide cash & in-kind)
COL staff time

$7,500

Other (Be Specific)
n/a

Total Income/Expenses
$148,000
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NARRATIVE
Without repeating information provided elsewhere, please describe any additional information
regarding each expense and related income source. Please attach any additional back up
documentation that has not been already provided.
Consultants and/or Contractors:
COL will procure bids from several qualified appraisers, geologists, environmental hazards
professionals and biologists to perform the required due diligence. COL will utilize its own legal counsel,
and landowner will be responsible for their own legal expenses. All deeds and due diligence will be
approved by CPW if they fund the project.
Equipment Rental or Purchase:
n/a
Materials, Supplies and Fees:
n/a
Property Acquisition:
The landowner and COL have agreed on a bargain-purchase price of $240,000, which is estimated to
be a no more than 71% of the value of the conservation easement, and possibly closer to 50% depending
on the final appraisal. The appraisal be performed by a qualified appraiser within 60 days of closing and
is subject to approval by CPW (if approved).
Mileage (Prefer applicant and partners provide cash & in-kind):
COL will cover all its own expenses related to this project, which will in partly recovered through a
project fee to be paid by the landowner.
Administrative Expenses (Prefer applicant and partners provide cash & in-kind):
COL will cover its own admin expenses, also partly recovered by a fee from the landowner.
Other: n/a
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CERTIFICATION
I, the undersigned, certify that:
1) I have been authorized by the organization named in this application to administer the
Trust Fund Grant, if awarded;
2) To the best of my knowledge, all information contained in this application is true and
accurate;
3) The Land and Water Trust Fund’s investment will be recognized during the project (i.e.
Thank You Park County Voters banner/signage) and at the completion of the project (i.e.
Dedication/Contribution Plaque) as agreed upon;
4) A final report, as an electronic document, will be furnished to the Land and Water Trust
Fund Board, including lessons learned on the project, to be prepared and submitted to
Park County for publication on its web site;
5) Report and presentation will be presented within 90 days of the scheduled finish date and
an 11 Month Review as stated above for the project described herein; and
6) All required reporting forms will be furnished in a timely manner to be considered for
future funding.

Representing (Applicant Organization): Colorado Open Lands

Contact Person (typed or printed): Ben Lenth

Contact Person (signature):

Dated: January 8, 2020
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Rolling OM Ranch Vicinity Map
Park County
County boundary
Rolling OM Ranch (Carpenter)
Lost Creek Wilderness
COL Conserved Properties
State
Pike National Forest
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Preparer: Colorado Open Lands Date: Nov. 2019 Data Source: ESRI, CoMAP, Park County
Public Access should not be inferred from this map. This map is not a survey and should not be construed as one.
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Bighorn Severe Winter Range
Bighorn Production Area

Preparer: Colorado Open Lands Date: Jan. 2020
Data Source: ESRI, Park County, CoMAP v10, CPW SAM wildlife data 2018.
Public Access should not be inferred from this map.
This map is not a survey and should not be construed as one.

Bighorn Sheep Habitat
Rolling OM Ranch, Park County

Scale: 1:40,000
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Preparer: Colorado Open Lands Date: Oct. 2019 Data Source: ESRI, Park County, CoMAP v10
Public Access should not be inferred from this map. This map is not a survey and should not be construed as one.
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Bighorn sheep herd grazing in meadow.

Panorama from ranch headquarters
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Overlook of property from Sphinx Rocks.

Beaver pond on the Property.
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